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ACTIVITY SUMMARY
Control Summary









The milfoil control program began on 06/02/09 and ended on 08/14/09
1,800 man-hours were logged; this was equivalent to 11.25 forty hour work weeks
with a 4 person crew
38% of crew time was spent benthic matting and 62% of crew time was spent
hand harvesting
57% of total effort was spent at the Sand Bar, 32% of total effort was spent at the
Boat Launch, and the remaining 11% of effort was spent at the Lower Lake
The crew installed 3 acres of benthic mats and hand harvested 24.5 acres, for a
total of 27.5 acres of treated area
The crew removed about 49,627 lbs (24.8 tons) of milfoil, with 41,253 lbs alone
coming from the Sand Bar
Hand harvesting removals averaged 2,025 lbs/acre, 46 man-hours/acre, or
$1,853/acre
Benthic mat installation averaged 227 man-hours/acre, $9,144/acre, or $69/mat

Transect Summary




Milfoil density at the Boat Launch averaged 38,000 stems/acre in July, 2008,
prior to control and 3,000 stems/acre in August, 2009, at the end of the second
season of control. This represents an 11-fold reduction in milfoil density.
Milfoil density at the Sand Bar averaged 36,500 stems/acre in May, 2009, prior to
control and 10,000 stems/acre in August, 2009, at the end of the first season of
control. This represents a 2.7-fold reduction in milfoil density.
Milfoil density at the Lower Lake doubled during the first season as measured in
the transects, which were all located outside the matted and hand-harvested areas
(note, hand-harvesting in the Lower Lake was limited to the periphery of the
mats). This reflects the natural growth that occurs in the absence of handharvesting. The end-of-season transect survey at the Lower Lake inlet discovered
a small infestation of Curlyleaf pondweed, an invasive aquatic species not
previously seen in Chateaugay Lake (see Figure 3). It has been reported in several
other waterbodies in the region (Franklin Falls Reservoir, Lake Flower, Lake
Champlain, Long Pond, and the Saint Lawrence River). The infestation appears
limited and it may be possible to eradicate completely. A follow-up survey is
needed to determine the extent of the infestation: the best time would be next
spring, in late May or early June, since the plant flourishes early in the growing
season.

South Inlet Summary


The South Inlet has an approximately 103 acre milfoil bed of variable density.
The bed has expanded into deeper water beyond the hazard buoys. Milfoil density
averaged 6,000 stems/acre on the transects. Though very large, this bed was found
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to be less dense on average than the infestations at the Sand Bar and the inlet to
the Lower Lake, as measured in late August, 2009 (see Figure 5).
Seven native plant species were recorded on the transects (see Table 3). These
were all species commonly found in Adirondack lakes, with none being classified
as rare, threatened, or endangered species. The most commonly occurring native
species was Potamogeton pusillus, followed by Ceratophyllum demersum, Nitella
ssp., and Vallisneria Americana. Potamogeton zosterformis, P. amplifolius, and P.
gramineus were present in small amounts.

Methodology
Harvesting and Benthic Matting
Milfoil was hand-harvested using three divers (1 lead and 2 support divers) with
breathing air supplied by a floating hookah rig. The divers carefully removed the entire
aboveground portion of the milfoil stems and as much root material as possible. The
plants were placed in mesh bags that weighed approximately 30 pounds when full. Full
bags were brought to the surface and handed off to a top water support person in a kayak.
The top water support person handed the diver an empty bag and dumped the full bag in a
disposal boat. The top water support person also collected plant fragments floating on
the surface and warned boats away from the dive area. Before entering the water, the
lead diver would mark the work area with buoys and decide on the approach for
harvesting the area; either quadrant harvesting in dense areas or line harvesting in more
sparse areas. In quadrant diving each diver works their own area, while in line harvesting
the divers swim a straight line in sight of each other to harvest scattered plants. Very
dense beds were marked for later placement of benthic mats. Benthic mats were
recovered and brought to the shore for repair and rolled. The mats were then transported
to the areas marked for matting and deployed. The divers were careful to lay the mats as
flat as possible when deploying each mat. The location of each mat was recorded with a
GPS unit so their locations could be noted on a map (see Figure 1) and they could be
relocated and retrieved efficiently. After the mats were deployed, milfoil located around
the perimeter was hand harvested.
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Table 1. Summary of milfoil control activity by location in the Chateaugay Lakes in 2009.
Boat
Sand
Lower
Total
Launch
Bar
Lake
Man-Hours Worked
580
1,020
200
1,800
Benthic Mats Installed
200
100
100
400
Pounds of Milfoil Removed
7,524
41,253
850
49,627
Acres Controlled
6.2
20.3
1.0
27.5

Table 2. Weekly summary of milfoil control activity in the Chateaugay Lakes for 2009.
Week
Location
Man-Hours
Benthic Mats
Pounds of
Beginning
Worked
Installed
Milfoil Removed
6/02/09
Boat Launch
120
100
0
6/08/09
Sand Bar
160
100
0
6/15/09
Lower Lake
160
100
0
6/22/09
Boat Launch
160
0
4,559
6/29/09
Boat Launch
20
0
565
Sand Bar
60
0
2,319
7/13/09
7/20/09
7/27/09
8/03/09

Sand Bar
Sand Bar
Sand Bar
Boat Launch
Sand Bar

120
160
160
160
200

0
0
0
70
0

6,634
8,700
8,800
0
8,200

8/10/09

Boat Launch
Sand Bar
Lower Lake

120
160
40
1,800

30
0
0
400

2,400
850
6,600
49,627

TOTAL
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Figure 1. Area of focus for hand harvesting and benthic matting in 2009, approximate
locations of benthic mats installed in 2009, and locations of 100 ft long transects installed
in the NYS DEC boat launch area in July, 2008.
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Figure 2. Area of focus for hand harvesting and benthic matting in 2009, approximate
locations of benthic mats installed in 2009, and locations of 100 ft long transects installed
in the Sand Bar area in May, 2009.
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Figure 3. Area of focus for benthic matting and approximate locations of benthic mats
installed in 2009, locations of 100 ft long transects installed in the entrance to the Lower
Lake in May, 2009, and location of Curlyleaf pondweed (Potamogeton crispus) observed
in August, 2009.
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Figure 4. Milfoil bed and 100ft long transect locations in the South Inlet of Upper
Chateaugay Lake. Installed and surveyed on August 24, 2009.
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Figure 5. Density of M. spicatum (Eurasian water milfoil) on underwater transects in the
Chateaugay Lakes during the spring and summer sampling period, 2008-2009. Handharvesting months are also indicated for 2008 (Boat Launch) and 2009 (Lower Lake,
Boat Launch, and Sand Bar). (Note: Hand harvesting was limited to the periphery of the
matted area in the Lower Lake, but occurred throughout the Sand Bar and Boat Launch
areas.)
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Table 3. Occurrence of aquatic plants at the south inlet of Chateaguay Lake, August 24th,
2009. Percent frequency of occurrence is calculated as the average number of 10ft
segments the plant is present on over a 100 ft transect. n = 4, standard error of the mean
shown in parentheses.

Scientific name

Common Name

Average % Frequency
of Occurrence

Nitella species

stoneworts

50 (19)

Potamogeton amplifolius

bassweed

8 (5)

Potamogeton zosterformis

flatstem pondweed

15 (10)

Vallisneria americana

American eelgrass

25 (17)

Potamogeton pusillus

small pondweed

85 (10)

Potamogeton gramineus

variableleaf pondweed

Ceratophyllum demersum

coontail

55 (15)

Myriophyllum spicatum

Eurasian watermilfoil

73 (16)

8 (5)
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